
































































Predator Provides Overwatch 
and Hellfire strike capability  
Shadow designates target 
Firescout 
















































































Level IV Control: 
Control of Payload and Vehicle 
Excluding Take-off and Landing 
Extend to simultaneous control of  






























































p < .05 p < .05 
p < .05 



































Virtual Sky Warrior 













































































  - Predicted Outcomes
  - Reasoning
  - Conﬁdence level
Transparency Info
Requests
Polling for Risks
Etiquette Rules/Contextual 
Sensitivity
Authority Info
Scratch Pad
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•  Pilot	directed	interface	
	
–  No	intent	inferencing	
–  Directed	by	pilot	ac2ons	
–  No	set	roles	and	responsibli2es	
–  Playbook	
•  Bi-direc2onal	Communica2on	
–  Why	?	
–  How	conﬁdent	?	
–  What	if	?	
–  Add	informa2on	
•  Transparency	
–  Calibrated	trust	
–  Granularity	
–  Time	pressure	
HAT	Aaributes	
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Problems	with	Automa2on	
•  Briale	
–  Automa2on	oten	operates	well	for	a	range	of	situa2ons	but	requires	human	
interven2on	to	handle	boundary	condi2ons	(Woods	&	Cook,	2006)	
•  Opaque	
–  Automa2on	interfaces	oten	do	not	facilitate	understanding	or	tracking	of	the	
system	(Lyons,	2013)	
•  Miscalibrated	Trust	
–  Disuse	and	misuse	of	automa2on	have	lead	to	real-world	mishaps	and	
tragedies	(Lee	&	See,	2004;	Lyons	&	Stokes,	2012)	
•  Out–of-the-Loop	Loss	of	Situa2on	Awareness	
–  Trade-oﬀ:	automa2on	helps	manual	performance	and	workload	but	
recovering	from	automa2on	failure	is	oten	worse	(Endsley,	2016;	Onnasch,	
Wickens,	Li,	Manzey,	2014)	
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HAT	Solu2ons	to	Problems	with	
Automa2on	
•  Briale	
–  NegoCated	decisions	puts	a	layer	of	human	ﬂexibility	into	system	behavior	
•  Opaque	
–  Requires	that	systems	be	designed	to	be	transparent,	present	raConale	and	
conﬁdence	
–  Communica2on	should	be	in	terms	the	operator	can	easily	understand	
(shared	language)	
•  Miscalibrated	Trust	
–  Automa2on	display	of	raConale	helps	human	operator	know	when	to	trust	it	
•  Out–of-the-Loop	Loss	of	Situa2on	Awareness	
–  User	directed	interface;	adaptable,	not	adap2ve	automa2on	
–  Greater	interac2on	(e.g.,	negoCaCon)	with	automa2on	reduces	likelihood	of	
being	out	of	the	loop	
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Working	Agreements	
•  Pre-determined	authority	sharing	agreements	
with	automa2on	
–  If	the	water	cooling	level	drops	below	a	certain	
value,	open	valves	to	emergency	cooling	
•  Autonomy	
–  Not	much	in	today’s	“approved”	UAS	
–  Words	Maaer	
•  ICAO	
	
•  Business	case	for	single	operator	supervisory	
control	of	mul2ple	UAS	
–  Playbook	delega2on	is	one	successful	method	
•  HAT	
–  Coopera2ve	agent	with	knowledge	of	work	domain	
–  Shared	world	knowledge	
–  Can	be	extended	to	network	supervision	
Summary	
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